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" hollow lines whatever. The frames
beginning tit each side of the heel
rise directly nt an angle of about 40
degrees to the wnlcrlinc, and then
curve., inward to form the arch over
the deck. The fullest section is
exactly amidships, and the wedge
from is preserved throughout the
entire length, both end? of the hull
being precisely alike. The dome is
formed so as to afford a long deck
for promenade purposes, reaching
from stein to stern, and with no
erections save the dome-shape- d pilot-

house, the companion-wa- y funnces
and ventilators. All below the main
deck will bo occupied by cargo, coal
and engine, spar the deck alone being
for passengers. The saluoos will bo

the whole width of the vessel, and
the state rooms ranged along the
sides, with their ceiling formed by
the arched promenade or dome deck.
Arrangements for lighting and venti-

lating the various compartments will
br cllleicntly carried out on principles
adaptable to the main features of the
design. In the construction of the
hull great strength lias been obtained
by sn arrangement of deep keelsons
or hog-fram- es placed side by side,
and running throughout her entire
length. The vessel is without mast
or sails, the engines alone being
depended on for propulsion. In the
case of large steamships, however,
built on the same principle, the
want of a sail-pow- er will bo com-

pensated for by two extra engines
and two supplementary screws, which
may bo at once brought into requi-

sition, in the event of the longer
screw being lost, or of the main
engines breaking down. The engines
to be fitted in, the Meteor are of a
novel type. They will be double
compound that is, there will be two
compound engines, each having two
cylinders, the highprcssure one being
placed withini the lowpressurc. Sup-
erheated steam of 400 lb. pressure will
be received from the boiler by the
outer cylinder, delivering it directly
to the inner cylinder at, a, pressure of
200 lb. The engines will only occu-

py a space in the engineroom 8 feet
square by 4 feet in height, but will
have a horse-pow- er of over 2G00.

The engines will have a Whitehall
condenser fitted with 4 miles of
nickel-plate- d tubing. The boilers
will be upright, with vertical water-tub- es

hanging down into the com-

bustion chamber, all being joined at
intervals by horizontal tubes. After
a minute examination of the vessel
in all her parts, a veteran sea captain,
we arc told who had sailed one of
the swiftest of Baltimore clippers on
many a voyage, said to 'the inventor
of the Meteor, " Well, if you don't
get your 25 miles an hour it will be
the fault of the machinery, for you
have got the ship here;" to which he
replied, "We are going to have the
machinery too, as Mr. Keed in
Brooklyn canshowyou." Melbourne
Leader.

AFFAIRS IN RUSSIA.

The Government has not com-

municated as yet to the Russian
Embassies the day of the coronation
of the Czar. It is now affirmed that
the ceremony will not take place
before the 10th of June. Notwith-
standing the economies suggested
by the Emperor, it appears that the
expenses for the coronation will be
something fabulous. The question
is being discussed whether news-naD- er

renortcrs are to receive details
for the festivities. On the proposal
of M. Katkoff and M. Pobedonoseff,
Count Tolstoi had resolved that
newspaper reporters should not "be

admitted to the ceremonies, but that
a special office would be established
for communicating all the news to
members of tho press. This idea
meets with great opposition even
from among tho Ambassadors.
'It is now officially announced that

Prince Abdoussamed-Mirz- a, brother
of the Shah of Persia, tho Khan of
Khiva, the sons of tho Emir of
Bokhara, and the sou of the Emir of
Kashgar, as well as a deputation of
the different nationalities of the Tur- -

kestau, will be present at tho corona-

tion. The news that the Shah of
.Persia will be present is not con- -,

Armed. After the return of their
Majesties to St. Petersburg twelve
great balls will be given in the capital.
Balis, at which their Majesties will
be present, will be given by the Am-

bassadors. Great festivities, with
free admission, will take place in the
Champ de Mars and at the theatres
of St. Petersburg during two whole
weeks. A great public festival and
illumination will take place at Pctcr-ho- f.

Arrangements have been made for
sending to Moscow, by means of
twenty-fiv- o special trains, all tho
material necessary for the celebration
of tho coronation, including 500
horses, tho gala carriages, and 8000
servants. The Kremlin at Moscow
has been illuminated In part by tho
electric light for an experiment.
Tho results were most satisfactory.
" A proclamation has been issued
by tho Russian Revolutionary party,
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Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society.

MANAGEMENT:

The Society's First Annual Agricultural and Horticultural Show
by permission of His Excclloncy tho Minister of be held on the ground, mauka of Halekiiuila street, on

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,
JUNE 12tii, 18m and 14th.

Through-th- e liberality of the Legislature the Board of Management are in a position to put tho following

to be competed for at Show. Tho money values of tho different prizes and the forms in which they will bo

date. In the case of all tho more classes tho Prizes will be given in such a form as to bo worthy of
will offer
at a later
of the event.

DIVISION OATTLK.
1 Heat Imported Bull, Durham
2 Second Best Imported Bull, Durham
3 Best Imported Bull, Hereford
4 Second Best Imported Bull, Here-

ford
15 Best Imported Bull, Angus
(1 Best Imported Bull. .Teicy
7 Best Imported Bull of any other

breed
8 Bet Native Bull of any breed
0 Best Durham Cow, full blood or

native bornSradc,Hereford Cow, full blood or
grade, native born

11 Bct Angus Cow, full blood or grade,
native born

12 Bcst.Jcrscy Cow, full blood or grade,
native born

13 Best Imported Cow of any breed
14 Best Native Cow of any bleed
15 Best Yoke or Working Oxen, native

born
10 Best Fat Ox, over four years old,

native born
17 Best Pat Steer, under four years old,

native bom
18 Second Best Fat Steer, under 4 years

old, natives born
10 Best Milch Cow, Imported or native
20 Second Best Milch Cow, Imported

or native
Division 2 HORSES.

1 Best Imported Stallion, for carriage
use

2 Second Best Imported Stallion, for
carriage use

3 Best Imported Stallion for draught
4 Second Best, Imported Stallion for

draught use
i Bestlinported Stallion for saddle use
0 Second Best Imported Stallion for

middle use
7 Best Native Stallion, over 4 years old
8 Best Native Stallion, under 4 years

old
0 Best Imported Marc for carriage use

10Best Imported Mare for Middle use
11 Best Imported Marc for draught uce
12 Best Mare and Foal, native
13 Second Best Marc and Foal, native
14 Best Gelding, native
15 Second Best Gelding, native
10 Best Filly, native
17 Second Best Filly, native
18 Best Native Mule
10 Second Best Native Mule
20 Best Pair of Native Horses
21 Best Pair of Native Draught Horses

Division 3 SHEEP.
1 Best Imported Ram, for wool
2 Second Bestlinported Ram, for wool
3 Best Imported Ram, for mutton
4 Second Best Imported Ram, for

mutton
5 Best Two Imported Ewes
0 Second Best Two Imported Ewes
7 Best Native Rain
8 Second Best Native Rain
0 Best Two Native Ewes

10Best Three Native Fleeces
Division 4 SWINE.

1 Best Imported Boar
2 Best Imported Boar
3 Best Imported Sow
4 Second Best Imported Sow
5 Best Native Sow
0 Second Best Native Sow

in which they announce that their
preparations for the coronation of
the Czar are complete, and that they
have, every hope of success. They
further warn all who value their
safety not to keep near the person of
the Czar duriug the ceremonies. The
proclamation concludes as follows:

"We will strike once more for
Russia's freedom, and wc call upon
all Russians to aid us
in sweeping away this mass of cor-

ruption and falsehood under which
the country is at present groaning,"
The proclamation is printed in red
letters, and with a red border,.

A letter from Moscow states that
more persons have been arrested.
The authorities proceeded to examine
the basements of the operahouse of
Moscow, and it is reported that
dynamite and other explosive
materials were found stored there.

Jlome News,
. i

A wagon containing a calf in a cage
was on (ho market one morning re-

cently with a farmer's wife in charge,
and ti butcher with an eye to veal
stepped up and inquired: "Madam,
is that calf for sale?" "Yes, sir."
"Is ho a Durham V" "Ho may be."
"Isn't an Ayrshire, is ho?" Liko
enough." "Don't you know hia
bleed ?"hc asked in a surprised votco.
"No, I don't." "Then how do you ex
pect to sell him?" "All I know about
that calf is that his father hooked a
Justice of the Peace to death and his
mother cqased a female lecturer two
miles, and if that ain't breed enough
to ask $4 on yon needn't tako him."
The butcher said, tho was. all
right.
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SCHEDULE
7 Best Litter of Pigs under lien months

old, native
8 Best Fat Pig, native
0 Second Best Fat Pig, native
Notk By "native" is meant an ani-

mal born In this Kingdom, Irrespective
of pedigree.

Wision
1 Best White Leghorn; Rooster and 2

Hens
2 Best Brown Leghorn ; Rooster and 2

Hens
3 Rest Black Spanish; Rooster and 2

Hens
4 Best Domlnlck; Rooster and 2 Hens
5 Best Three Domestic Geese
0 Best Pair Native Geese
7 Het Pair any other breed
8 Best Three Muscovy Ducks
0 Best Three Aylesbury Ducks

10Best Three Canton Ducks'
11 Best Three Turkeys
12 Best Three Varieties of Pigeons

Division 0 DOGS.
A show of thoroughbred dogs will be

organized, and prizes will bej awarded
for deserving exhibits.

UIVISION 7 JJAlltX VKUUVVK.
1 Best Firkin of Butter, 10 lbs or more
2 Second Best Firkin of Butter, 10 lbs

or more
3 Best Pound of Butter, the exhibitors

being house-keepe- rs and making
their own butter

4 Second Best. " " "
Division 8 FISH.

1 Finest Specimen Imported Fresh
Water Fish

2 Second Best Specimen Imported
Fresh Water Fish

Division 0 DOMESTIC MANU-
FACTURES.

1 Bet Variety of Mat
2r-B-e-t Exhibit of Men's Hats
3 Best Exhibit of Women's Hats
4 Best Kapa
3 Best Exhibit of Calabashes made

from Hawaiian woods
0 Best Exhibit of Bowls of Wood and

of Coeoauut
7 Best Exhibit of Ornaments: Kukul,

Shell & othcis
8 Second Best Exhibit of Ornaments :

Kukul. Shell, & others
0 Bcbt Exhibit of Artilieial Flowcis &

Wreaths
10Best Exhibit of Carving on Wood or

stone
11 Best Home Made Saddle
12 Best Home Made Harness

Division 10 AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS.

Class 1 Sugar Canes.
1 Best Bundle of Sugar Cine
2 Second Best Bundle of Sugar Cane

. 3 Largest Collection of Different va-
rieties of Sugar Cane

4 Best single stick of Sugar Cane
Class 2 Forage Plant..

1 For the greatest variety of Forage
Plants, representing Ileitis of not
less than one' acre

2 For the introduction of any useful
luiuigu juiiut iiiuveu iu huuucuu iii i

uien plants to be cxhibitcdjat the
show)

A very interesting pamphlet on
the mungoose, now being employed
in the sugar estates in the West In-

dies, has just been published by Mr.
D. Morris, director of tho public par-de-

and plantations, Jamaica. Tho
experience gained may be of some
uso in th'oso parts of Australia whore
tho common rabbit is a pest. The
mungoose has now become thorough-
ly naturalised in Jamaica and Bar-badoc- s.

It had been estimated that
tho loss on tho sugar estates of Ja-
maica from the depredations of rats
amounted to 100,000 per annum.
eomo of tho bost estates baa actually
been thrown out of cultivation
through thorn, but sitioe the intro-
duction of tho mungoose from tho
East Indies, tlicso estates have gra-
dually been taken up again. Mr.
Morris puts tho annual saving from
the use of theso animals at 90 per
cent of tho expenses,
and at 75 to 80 per cent, of rat-eate- n

sugar canes. This would represent
a total saving to tho island of Jamai-
ca alone of nourly 45,000 por an-

num. Australasian.

An old gentleman who pro-
voked tho hostility of a fashionable
lady whom he had known in boyhood
was asked by his wifo what ho had
done to incur tho lady's displeasure.
"Nothing at all," replied tho in-
nocent old man; "on tho contrary,
I was most cordial with her, and
spoke of tho time when wc used to
play together on our way to school,
nearly half a century ngol" His
wife throw up her hands inur
mured, "How stupid men aro J"

Mr. J. S. Wedu, .
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Class 3 Other Products

1 Best Kalo
2 Second Best Kalo
3 Greatest Number of Varieties of Kalo
4 Best exhibit of Rice In Ear, or Paddy
5 Best sample of Coffee 50 lbs
0 Best collection of Native iGrown

Fibrous Plants
7 Best Pumpkin
8 Best Sweet Potatoes
0 Best Irish Potatoes
Class 4 Products as Manufactured

for Export.
1 Best sample of Sugar
2 Second best ditto
3 Best sample of Rice
4 Second bent ditto
5 Best exhibit of Fibre from any na-

tive or introduced plant grown here
G Best exhibit of any kind of Dried or

Preserved Fruit grown in this coun-
try

Class 1 Plants In Flower.
1 Best collection of Roses
2 Best half dozen Roses
3 Best Rose, single plant
4 Best collection of Geraniums
5 Best half dozen Geraniums
0 Best Geranium, single plant
7 Best collection of Pinks
8 Best collection of Carnation
!) Best collection of Gladcoll

10 Best collection of Pansies
11 Best collection of Fuchsias
12 Best collection of Dahlias
13 Best collection of Begonias
Class 2 Useful and ornamental Trees

and Plants (growing).
1 Best collection of Ferns
2 Best half dozen Ferns
3 Best Fern, single plant
4 Best collection of colored leaf Bego-

nias
5 Best collection of Shrubs
0 Best collection of Crotons
7 Second best collection of Crotons
8 Bcht collection of HibWcl
0 Best collection of Gracarnas

10Best collection of Tabus
11 Second best collection of Palms
12 Best collection of Forest Trees,

suitable for country
,13 Best collection of Native Trees
14 Best general collection of Plants

Clas 3 Cut Flowers.
1 Best Bouquet of Flowers
2 Second best Bouquet of Flowers
3 Bc--t collection of Roes
4 Best one Rose
5 Best exhibit of dried and pressed

Flowers
0 Bet exhibit of dried and pressed

Plants
Class 4 Fruits.

1 Best Bunch of Bananas
2 Largest collection of Bauunas
3 l.e-i- Grapes
4 Best Pine Apples
5 Best Alligator Pears
0 Best Mangoes
7 Best Oranges
8 Be- -t Olives
0 Best Peaches

10 Best Almonds
u Uet figs
12 Best Guavas
13 Best Cocoanuts
14-- Best Biead Fruits

A wagon containing a calf in a
cage was on the market one morn-
ing recently with a farmer's wife in
charge, and a butcher with an eye to
veal stepped up and inquired:
"Madam, is that calf for sale?"
"Yes, sir." Is he a Durham?"
"He may be." "Isn't an Ayrshire,
is ho?" "Liko enough." "Don't
you know his breed?" he asked in a
surprised voice. fTn T flnn'f.'--- , --- - -
"Then how do you expect to sell
him?" "All I know about that calf
is that his father hooked a Justice
of the Peace to death and his mother
chased a female lecturer two miles,
and if that ain't breed enough to ask
$4 on you needn't takeliim." The
butcher said the breed was all
right.

The Danes arc conducting a vigo-
rous war against drunkenness in their
capital, Copenhagen. The number
of public-house- s is to bo reduced from
1850 to 300. No Bhowily dressed girl
is to be allowed to stand behind a
drinking bar to fascinate youth of tho
other sex. Landlords are forbidden
to serve out drink to any person un-

der eighteen years of ago, male or fe-

male, or to anyone already under tho
influence of drink. A drunken per-
son is to he conveyed to his own dwell-
ing in a cab or covered carriage at the
expense of tho landlord iu whoso
house ho tookthe last glass. Queens
lander.

A professor was lecturing on
"After man, What?" A listener re-

marked that it was "generally tho
Sheriff or uomo woman. '
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extensive list of Prizes tlioy
given, win tie announced

preservation as mementoes

15 Best Lemons
10 Beet Limes
17 Best Loquats
18-- Bcst Vis
10 Best Cheremoyas
20 -- Best Dates WrA: l21 Best Pomeirranatcs .

22 Best Water Melons ' .
'

23 Best Mush Melons
24 Best Basket of Assorted FrulU .,

Class 5 Vegetables.
1 Best Asparagus
2 Best Green ieas
3 Best Carrots
4 Best Turnips
5 Best Cabbages
0 Best Cauliilowcra
7 Best Pumpkins
8Best Squash
0 Best Beans

10Best Kgg-pla- nt

11 Best Radishes
12 Best Koherabls
13 Best Celery
14 Best assortment of Vegetables

Division 11 HORTICULTURE.
Division 12 AGRICULTURAL IM-
PLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.

23 Best collection of Forest Trees,
suiiauiu ior ine eomury

24 Best collection of Native Trees

Prizes will be given for the best c.hi-bit- s

of Implements and Machinery
specially adapted to the Agricultural in.
dustrics of these Islands, and to the

of our Agricultural products
for exportation, aucl especially for new
inventions of value in this department.

Awauds will also be made for merit,
orlous exhibits of articles which mav not
be included in the above list; and all ex-
hibits that will he of interest to the
Agriculturalist, the Mill Owner, or the
Hoiticulturalist arc earnestly invited.

If in auy case the judges shall (lecldc
that the exhibits in a Cltiss are not of
hiifllcicnt merit, no prize will be award,
ed. The freight, to und fro, of animals
sent from the other islands solely for the
puipose of exhibition at the Show will
be refunded to the exhibitor by the
Society.

Tho following aro tho Standing Committal
ol tho Socioty tor the present year:

On Houses Hon. A. F. Judd, (Chair-man- );

Hon. J. A. Cummins, and Messrs.
S. M. Damon, F. S. Pratt and C. Lucas.

On Neat Cat-il- Hon. W. H. Rice
and Messrs. J. W. Wright, Jas. Camp-
bell, B. F. Dillingham and M. Rose.

On Sueei' Messrs. J. E. Barnard, F.
Sinclair and F. Spencer.

On Swine Messrs. Allan Herbert, C .
T. Guliek and Geo. N. Wilcox.

Ox Poulthy Messrs. R. F. Bicker,
ton. Cecil Brown and W. R. Seal.

Daiky Phoucce Dr. Whitney and
Messrs. Henry May and S.' J. Levey.

On Aokicultuwal Implements
Messrs. W. W. Hall, J. B. Atherton and
H. R. Macfarlauc.

On IIoiiticoltuke Messrs. J. II.
Paty, F. A. Schaefer, C. O. Berger, Ric
mensciuicUler, Kidwcll and tr. h. Clarke.

By order of the Board,
J. 8. WEBB, Sec

Bishop Moorhouse, a divine whose
habit of taking unconventional views
of things is very harassing to the
religious mind, has just declared
that there is nothing naughty iu
bazaar raffles. Quite the contrary.
They arc 'perfectly harmless and
legitimate,' being an 'embodiment of
the principle of purchase
superadded to the principle of deter-
mination by lot.' This is rather a
long name for a lottery, but it is
satisfactory to know that that is what
it means. Tho fair swindlers who
go round witli lottery tickets at
bazaars should get tho formula off
by heart : 'Sir, will you go in for
this tca-cos- on the principle of co-

operative purchase superadded to
the principle of determination by lot?
Do, please; only half a crown.'
Who could resist so charming an
appeal? The speech alone would bo
worth the money, Melbourne
Bulletin.

A stupid-lookin- g recruit halted be-

fore a blacksmith's shop, tho pro-
prietor of which was forging a shoe,
and eyed the performance with much
interest. The bnwny smith, dis-
satisfied with the raan'H curiosity,
held tho red-h- ot iron suddenly under
his noso,to make him bcut a hasty re-

treat. "If you'll give me half-a-cro-

I'll lick it," said the soldier.
"I'll stop the braggart's jaw,"
thought the smith, as he took from
his pocket a half-crow- n and held it
out. Tho cunning sou of Mars
quickly grabbed tho coin, lickod it,
and walked away wUUtllng "Tho girl
I left behind weV
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